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Meditlm energy (1 to 30 GeV) u@?leraton are often con- 
fronted with transition crmsinn dwina acceleration. A lattice 
without transition is prezented, which L a design for the Fermi- 
lab Main Injector. The main properties of this lattice are that 
the 7t il LII irmginary nlunber, the m&a of the dispenion 
function are small, and two lon3-ltraigbt section with zero dis- 
p&on. 

dipdea, mat dipoks should be pl.ced in . l.ttice ritb ne3r- 
tive dispersion (within the third and fourth quadrants of the 
x-E space.) Tbe basic block of the inuginrry Ir Iattice L prc 
rnkd in the nommlized dispeision space in Fii. 1. 

Abstract 

I. Introduction 
Most medium energy proton accelerators exhibit transition 

between injection and the end of the acceleration cycles. There 
are many unfavorable effects rhicb can occur during md after 
tiansition[l]. For example, the momentum spread of a bmncb 
around transition can become so large that it exceeds the ma- 
chine momenttlm aperture and beam loss occnrs[2]. There is 
little or no Landau damping against microwave instability near 
transition. As a result, the bunch area grow8 due to internd 
spaccrcharge force as well w external beam-pipe rake forces. 
Particles with different momenta crass transition at different 
times b&g to longitudinal distortions Y well. The tru- 
dtion gamma for a particle with momentum p’is defined aa 
l/7! = (dC/C)/(dp/p), where C is the total path length of the 
particle around the accelerator. One way to avoid tnnsition 
i. to make l/y: less than zero; or dC/(dp/p) = xi Diei 5 0, 
where 8; in the bending angle of the dipole at the paition i, 
while D; in the dispersion at the sbme locrtion(3]. In Sect. II, 
the design method of such a lattice is reviewed. In Sect. III, a 
design for the Fermilab Main Injector in praunted. We call this 
design an advanced” 7, lattice because it has x better com- 
paction factor with respect to the one previously presented[4]. 
In Section IV, the chromatidtica of the lattice are discussed and 
the dependence on momentum is analyzed. The tmability of 
the lattice, the betatron function and the tune dependence on 
the gradient errors in the main qoadrupoles, the misalignment 
errors, m well as the study of the dynamical aperture will be 
given in L Bepuate pbpcr[s]. 

II. Review of the Design Method 
The horizontal dispersion function is presented in . normal- 

ized Floquet’s coordinate system m c = D/d = Asin d and 
x = D’JB + aD/Jir = Aces d, where D md D’ are the dis- 
per&n and the dope of the dispersion function, respectively, 
while ,9 , (1, and # are the Tniss parameters[6]. To provide an 
average negative value of the horizontal dispersion through the 
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Fii. 1. Normdid horizontal dirperrion function in the basic 
block of the imoginory 7, b&e. 

The second-order inhomogeneoua differentid equation of mw 
Lion can be represented as propagation of the betrtron phase 
dong a circle without changing the amplitude A for particle 
motion tbrOU3hollt dl dement.~ except the dip&B. ln the thin 
element approximation, the motion through a dipole is prc 
w&d by a vector pardlel to the x-rda with a length equd to 
& e eJB. When the dipole is thick, a ChW3C in the coordi- 
nate r becomes a smooth curved function beawe of the phase 
dVlnce tbrOagb the dipole. A8 UL apprOximatiOn, the kick in 
the slope of the dispersion function is placed *t the centa of 
the dipole md the phase advance is taken into account from the 
dipole beginning to the center and from the center to the other 
end of the dipole. This method provides a very intuitive ap- 
pro&& to the lattice design. The motion of a particle through 
the two FODO cellm (12 dipola-3 per half cell) b presented in 
the third md the fourth quadrants of the normalized space in 
Fii. 1. The second part of the normalized dispersion function 
plot, located mostly in the first and second quadrant of the E-2 
spur, representi a motion tbmngh the low-beta insertion cell. 
The major role of tbia cell is to provide the phase difference nec- 
easary to dose the betatmn functions, induding the &per&ion 
function to the beginning of the FODO cdl. The low-beta inser- 
tion k symmetric and is defined with two quadropole triplets. 
For compactness, the first D-quad of the first triplet replaces 
the last D-quad in the FODO cell which was present in the prr 
vious design. Although there are three dipoles in the middle 
of the ion beta insertion cell, their influence on the dispersion 
function ia very small due to the small values of 8. in this re- 
gion. Aa a result. horizontal kicks can hardly be seen in the 
low-beta region in Fig. 1. 
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III. Lattice Properties 

The de+ of the imaginuy 7, lattice in tbie example rep*- 
acnta a possible eolntion for the 150 GeV future Main Injector 
in Fermilab. The traneition gamma is an imaginary nrrmber, 
7, = i24.37. The lattice bee to follow many geometrical con- 
strdnte doe to the limited site epace. It deo bu, to follaw the 
ebape of the tlrmel of the e&dating FODO-cell-beeed de+. 
There are 302 dipoles available; 3 straight eect& at epecilic 
butions (two of which need to hwe sero dispersion), and the 

ly 3319.4136 metera. 
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Fii. 2. The betotron and dispersion functions within tke ngu 
lar blak (BLR) of the imaginary 7, lattice. The lonpntmight 
section block (BLSJ ia very dmiior, jnrt with the Srd, 4th 7tb. 
Sth, 9lh, ZPtk, and 1Stk dipoles removed. 

The whole tig consists of three types of blocks. The buic 
block l BLR” (Fig. 2) consists of two 60’ FODO celle contain- 
ing 12 dipoles and a low-beta insertion containing 3 dipoles. 
The gmdient of every qeadrupole in the &~ing in k220 kG/m. 
The maximum vdees of the borizontd and verticd betatron 
fnncticms in the FODO c&l are 11.42 m md 76.76 m, respec- 
tively. The qed lengths are 1.0325 m while the dipole length is 
defined LB 6.096 m by the prototype magnet already built. The 
maximum md minimum of the dispersion function within the 
whole ling are -2.77 meters and +2.32 meters. Two FODO 
cells in a row ue connected to the low-beta insertion where 
both beta& functions have minimnm “dues in the center 
[(&)wi. = 4.3 m]. The low-beta insertion is defined with two 
tripleta. The first quad of length 3.34 m in the triplet replacee 
the Ieet quedrupole of the FODO cell which wee preeent in the 
previone design. The central quad in the triplet baa the 1OegBt 
length of 4.64 m, while the last quad is just L Irsnd FODO 
qnd. 

There are 6 etraighbeection blocks ‘BL.9’ deeigned to be 
need for extraction and injection pnrpoeea. There ue eight 
dipoles in each of these blocks. To match thin block to the 
other blocke. the lengths of the fint tw.a quad. in the low beta 
insertion cdl are slightly different. The first quad is 2.34 m long 
while the middle one ia 4.06 m. The last quad nearest to the 
low-beta region is the same LB a usuJ FODO quad. There is 
a 24.1 m available drift for the extraction magnets. Two addi- 
tiond 7.69 meter drifts, designed for the kicker magnets or the 
electrcetatic septa, are located 90’ upstream and downstream 
of the extraction magnet position. The low vduee of both be 
tatron functions at the extraction magnets in the low-beta in- 
sertion imply smaller beam tie during the feet extraction. For 
the slow extraction, it is possible to operate the triplet quads 
on a different circuit to provide for the necessary high value fo1 

one 01 the bet=. 
The sewdiapemion straight E&XI is defined witbin the 

third bbxk ‘BLN”, which L nhown in Fig. 3. Tbia block con- 
t&a 13 dip&a md bee a totd of a 72 m straight eection with 
mere dispmion. A.&, to provide . perfect match to the other 
bhke the Iengtbe of quada in the low-beta innertion cell are 
alightly d&rent. The three q.d. in the triplet have lengths 
2.37 m, 4.13 m, and 1.47 m. Tbe sw-dispemion put of the 
block L dajsned mostly with FODO cello and ia raerved for ti 
iMtdlation. 

The blodrr are perfectly matched for the 8’8, o’s, and disper- 
don .t the center of the IQ-4 in the middle of the FODO-cell 
uction, ao that the blocke can be ebutlled in any order pry 
vided that geometric elmme ie rctdned. For thin design, the 
arrangement L 2(BLS, BLN, BLS, 6(BLR). BLS, BLR). The 
differcnm in kq@L between the brr-beta q.d. of different 
blocka m.y be accommcd~ted with power eupply catrob. (spe- 
cid shunt euppliea on the name bna). 

e Y 
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Fii. 3. Tkc ketatmn and diaper&n junctiona within the block 
(BLN) with zero-diaperrion atmight of the imaginary 7, lattice. 

IV. Chromaticities and Momentum 
Dependence 

The aatnrd cbromrticities oC tbie imaginary 7, example ue 
& = -26.02 and Er = -23.95, of the same magnitude aa l-nl. 
The horizontd and verticd tnncn are 19.714 and 14.136, re- 
epectively. Tbe cbmmaticity eextupolw SF are located at the 
FODO horisontd focllSaing quads where the borizontd dieper- 
don has negative vduea of -2.6 m md 13. = 77.6 m, rbile the 
So ue at the defocwin3 quads where the diapersion is -2.2 m 
and ,9” = 75.9 m. The integrated strength of the rxtupoles, 
at . momentwn of 150 GeV/c, to compensate for the natnrd 
cbromrticitiee are tr = -0.0561~-~ rod kti = +0.126 m-l. w 
spectively. Tbme rtnngtbs correspond to pole-tip field6 of 1.74 
and 3.49 kG, reepectively, at 150 GeV for eextupolee of length 
20 cm end apertnre 5 cm in rediees. There UC only 44 SF’. and 
22 SD’S, so they ue rather StXOlig md iatxoduce quite luge 
nonlinearities, wbicb must be counteracti by the introduction 
of. family of bumonic eextnpolee in order to achieve . 1Mge 
dynemicd aperture. The latter will be studied in a separate 
peptr[51. 

The betatroll functions dependence on momentum of the 
chromaticity compensated lattice were examined with two com- 
puter progr&ms, SYNCB and TEVLAT. The momentum offsets 
were introduced in smdl steps witbii a range Of Ap/p = &2% 
dtbongh the estimated nmmentum spread in the future Main 
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Injector &uJd be Iem than iO.2%. With the off momentnm 
dmed orbit, the maxima of the fi and fi (which define 
the beam tie) aa plotted in Fii. 4 #how very mndl depen- 
dence on momentlun. At the m..ximum mommt,,m oiT.& of 
Ap/p = f2%, & chmge. by 4~0.12% while fi changea by 
+1.6/ + 0.9%. 

t....,....i....,....1 -s* -, ‘. 
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Fii. 4. A dipend&a of the maxima of the betotmn functionr 
on momjntum (a and Jii;!. 
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Fig. 5. The mazimum of the horizontal dispersion change on 
nomenhm. 

The dispersion function dependence on momentum is prc 
sated in Fii. 5. The maximum change of the maxima of the 
positive horizontd dispersion function at App/p = -2% and 
AP/P = +2%, are AD. = +3% and AD, = +1.16%, respec- 
tively. The maximnm change of the m&ma of the negative 
dispersion ue AD, Z fl.l%. for the momentnm offsets of 
Ap/p = f2%. 

The maximum paitive horizontal displacements at the off 
momentom dosed orbit, cdc&ted with SYNCH, are z:... = 
5.6 mm at both momentum off&a of Ap/p = f2%, while 
the mzuimom negative horizontal displacements are z& = 
-5.6 mm. The transition gamma showed L linear depen- 
dence on momentum offsets varying from i23.766 to i24.783 
for Ap/p = -2% to Apjp = +2%. With the chromaticity com- 
pensated lattice, the tune dependence on momenkm show4 a 
parabolic function with a m&mom of the horizontal tune shift 
of Avz = -0.0001 and Avu = -0.00048 for Ap/p = i2%. 

V. Conclusion 
We have presented a very compact imaginary-yr lattice for 

the Fermilab Main Injector. The whole lattice contains only 
‘220 quads, only * 10% more than the usual FODO design. It 

is imwrtant to note that the de&cd vdne of the 71 can be 
d&d aily during the design procedure bec.ue the .due 
depend, on the average value of the &per&n fnnction thmgh 
the #ipoles. To avoid head-U imst&iIity, one orodly needs 
k operate at dight negative (et&) chromatidtia below 
(dam) trtition. An imgbury-y, IAttice k drays bdow 
transition ao that no paitive-chromaicity operation is nece, 
iuy. Aa . dt, the o~rrection ~aqaok, need not be aa 
strong aa thaw in the FODO design. 

The momentum accepknce of thL imaginuy ‘1, I&ice i# 
very good. The diqer8ic.n function propagaa tbmngh the ring 
cqndly between the posit6 and negative vdna. The tr.nc 
verse motion of the off momatnm put&a i. apeidly ad- 
vadagants, ba- putides with the bi.ghe.rJlower momenta 
travel thmqh the dipole magnetic field inside/outside of the 
centrd curvature. A dkpkament of the OS momentum puti- 
da after the dipole AZ = DAp/p in the imaginary vr lattice 
bu oppaitc nigh than in the regala FODO cell lattice. With 
thk lattia there t no need fcu the dip&a with m oppodk 
bend qk[7] to cancel out the longer/#horter path kngth of 
the higher/lower momcmk particlea to avoid transition. In the 
imaginary h Iattke the horiaatd oiTaeta and their &pa .t 
the dip&a were designed to provide tbia cancel&ion. 

The vdua of the dispendon function with th method ue 
much her than any previolu trtitiodm de&n. The be- 
ktron functiona in all imaginary 7, Iattica daigned by this 
method were within the ame range M the corraponding FODO 
cell Iattica or the other imaginary yr Iattica. 
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